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District of Parry Sound Social Services  
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Introduction 

The Parry Sound District Social Services owns a property at the bottom of Waubeek Street in the 

Town of Parry Sound.  This 2.7 hectare site is currently vacant and is the site of a former baseball 

field adjacent to the daycare centre on Waubeek Street. 

The Social Services Board (DSSAB) is hoping to develop the site as a mixed multi-residential 

development and expanded day care to respond to current and long term housing needs for market 

housing, affordable housing and specialty housing needs. 

The site has some challenges in terms of servicing and development costs; however, these kinds of 

challenges are typical for most developments within the Town of Parry Sound.  The hope is to have 

the lands in a “development ready” state to enable the project to be available for both private and 

public funding should these become available. 

 

The subject lands are 2.7 hectares and are typically shallow soils over bedrock.  The lands are 

heavily forested except for where part of the lands have been used as a ball field. 



 
 

 

The general topography of the site is illustrated by the Ontario Base Map 

 



 
 

The topography of the site creates some challenges given the absence of any drainage outlet on the 

lands to the southerly slope of the site. 

 

The site is surrounded by a mix of uses including single detached homes, multi-residential and 

recreational lands. 

 



 
 

The lands are heavily forested and are part of a longstanding residential neighbourhood within the 

Town of Parry Sound. 

 

Historically, the lands to the west, were proposed as a high density residential development in a nine 

storey building.  This 180 unit development was abandoned in favour of the 25 residential single 

detached home subdivision that was ultimately developed. 

The area has nearby amenities that support a residential use of the property. These include the 

Georgian Bay, the Fitness Trail, the Town Park, the Beach and the Salt Dock. The subject lands are 

only a kilometer from the downtown of Parry Sound. 

Development Proposal 

DSSAB has engaged an architect to assist with the presentation of the concept plan to determine the 

general scale and type of development that would be appropriate for the site. 

The architect, Bertrand Wheeler, prepared a master plan a number of years ago (copy attached).  

This plan proposed a mix of residential types between 70-80 units around a general court yard 

design. 

The most recent proposal is to allow for a development with 80 units given the need to ensure the 

appropriate amount of parking will be provided. An expanded daycare is also proposed. 

The general concept of a number of townhouse uses surrounding a centre apartment block. The 

height limit would allow for four storeys. There would be amenities including scooter parking, daycare 

play areas, storage and meeting rooms. 



 
 

The program would be designed to achieve not only a sense of community but an integration with the 

surrounding neighbourhood. 

Policy Framework 

Provincial Policy Statement (P.P.S.) has strong policy support for new housing units and particularly 

affordable housing units throughout the province.  

There have been numerous endeavours by the province to respond to the extreme need for 

additional housing in every community.  These efforts also apply to the Town of Parry Sound. 

This project will not necessarily be developed as a social housing project but it will contribute in some 

fashion to the housing stock in the Parry Sound community whether directly or through a “trickle 

down” process to respond to housing needs. 

Key Provincial Policy statements include: 

“1.1.1 Healthy communities are sustained by: 

b) accommodating an appropriate affordable and market-based range and mixed 

residential types; 

1.4 Housing 

1.4.1 To provide for an appropriate range and mix of housing options and densities required 

to meet projected requirements of current and future residents of the regional market 

area, planning authorities shall: 

a) maintain at all times the ability to accommodate residential growth for a minimum of 

15 years through residential intensification and redevelopment and, if necessary, 

lands which are designated and available for residential development; and 

b) maintain at all times where new development is to occur, land with servicing 

capacity sufficient to provide at least a three-year supply of residential units available 

through lands suitably zoned to facilitate residential intensification and 

redevelopment, and land in draft approved and registered plans. 

1.4.3 Planning authorities shall provide for an appropriate range and mix of housing options 

and densities to meet projected market-based and affordable housing needs of current 

and future residents of the regional market area by: 

a) stablishing and implementing minimum targets for the provision of housing which is 

affordable to low and moderate income households and which aligns with applicable 

housing and homelessness plans. However, where planning is conducted by an 

upper-tier municipality, the upper-tier municipality in consultation with the lower-tier 

municipalities may identify a higher target(s) which shall represent the minimum 

target(s) for these lower-tier municipalities; 

b) permitting and facilitating: 

1. all housing options required to meet the social, health, economic and well-being 

requirements of current and future residents, including special needs 



 
 

requirements and needs arising from demographic changes and employment 

opportunities; and 

2. all types of residential intensification, including additional residential units, and 

redevelopment in accordance with policy 1.1.3.3; 

c) directing the development of new housing towards locations where appropriate 

levels of infrastructure and public service facilities are or will be available to support 

current and projected needs; 

d) promoting densities for new housing which efficiently use land, resources, 

infrastructure and public service facilities, and support the use of active 

transportation and transit in areas where it exists or is to be developed; 

e)  requiring transit-supportive development and prioritizing intensification, including 

potential air rights development, in proximity to transit, including corridors and 

stations; and 

f)  establishing development standards for residential intensification, redevelopment 

and new residential development which minimize the cost of housing and facilitate 

compact form, while maintaining appropriate levels of public health and safety. “ 

In addition to the PPS, the Planning Act also elevates housing to a provincial interest under section 2 

of the Act: 

 “The [] council of the municipality [] shall have regard to matters of a full range of housing 

including affordable housing. 

Town of Parry Sound Official Plan 

The subject lands have three separate residential policy designation. 

• Residential Low Density 

• Residential Medium Density 

• Residential High Density 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

The low, medium, and high density residential designations allow for up to 25, 50 and 75 units per 

hectare, respectively.  The subject lands are 2.7 hectares.  A proposal in the 80-90 unit density range 

would appear to be within the general density parameters. 

It would be expected that the policy boundaries may be interpreted to allow for a blend of residential 

policy designations (see section 9.1 of the official plan). 

The Town has extensive policy provisions relating to housing. 

  

 

 

 



 
 

Town of Parry Sound Trends 

The Town conditions remain extreme.  Like most communities in the province, the housing crisis 

remains one of the top local issues. 

Town residential vacancies are non-existent. 

Town rental rates are extremely high. 

Affordable housing is difficult to find and waiting lists are large and long. 

There are minimal project for new housing starts in the Town let along affordable housing units in the 

area. 

Roads and Transportation  

Access to the subject lands is off Waubeek Street.  Waubeek Street is identified as a collector road in 

the Town’s official plan. 

A number of years ago, the lands to the west of the subject land were proposed to be developed as a 

high density residential condominium, This project was later abandoned in favour of the Baycrest 

Drive single detached home subdivision.  However, the former project was assessed for the heavier 

traffic of the previous development (see enclosed).  No traffic issues were identified at that time. 

Natural Heritage Features 

The Town’s official plan has a number of policies on natural heritage features (see section 5). 

In order to determine whether there are any particular policy concerns or potential legislation conflicts, 

the proponents have retained environmental consultants.  These reports have been attached in 

support of the application.  There would appear to be no particular development constraints on the 

site relating to any environmental issues. 

Servicing 

An engineering firm (Georgian Engineering) was retained to examine servicing issues respecting the 

project. 

The general design plan and costing for the project are attached. 

It should be noted that one of the largest challenges for the lands is the absence of a drainage outlet 

at the southwest end of the property forcing a design to manage stormwater to the Waubeek Street 

storm system. 

Pre-consultation 

The project has been discussed by the owners of the property (DSSAB) and the Town planning staff.  

At this level, there has been general agreement that the housing project for these lands is 

appropriate. 

The following matters of pre-consultation has been regarded as required in the official plan (see 

section 8.2) 

 



 
 

a)  Planning Justification 

This justification is included in this report.  Housing or the shortfall of the local housing in 

contrast to the strong need is a “hot topic item” throughout the province. 

b) Land Use / Market Need 

 

The bodies and agencies responsible for assessing needs are aware of the numbers that show 

long waiting lists for community housing. 

 

c) Urban Design/Landscape Plans 

 

The proponents have retained a professional architect that has carefully assessed the site and 

incorporated needed design considerations.  Landscaping and buffering will be included as a 

part of final site plan details to protect the project as well as adjacent lands. 

 

d) Archaeological Assessment 

The potential for archaeological resources on the subject lands is deemed to be low.  

e) Heritage Impact 

 

No known heritage values are anticipated on the site 

 

f) Environmental Impacts 

 

This features have been assessed and no adverse impacts are anticipated 

 

g) Tree Preservation 

 

Significant vegetation will remain on the site.  

 

h) Flood Plains 

 

Not applicable 

 

i) Site Remediation 

 

No known historical uses that may have left residuals  

 

j) Air/Noise and Vibration 

 

No known nearby Sources 

 

k) Stormwater 

 

Stormwater management has been included in the assessment 

 



 
 

l) Traffic Impacts 

 

A previous study has been found to confirm the site’s ability to accommodate traffic 

 

m) Hydrogeological 

 

There will be no private services 

 

n) Financial Impacts 

 

No financial contributions are expected to allow this project to go forward 

Zoning  

The subject lands are currently zoned in the Open Space and the Residential First Density (RI)  

 

 



 
 

The town is presently updating its zoning by-law and the subject land will include a number of 

changes. 

 

As a part of this rezoning, the lands will need a further revision to allow for the mixed multi-residential 

project that is being proposed.  

 Planning Hi-Lites 

The following items will be primary considerations for this rezoning application  

1. Need - The Housing crisis in the community dictates a positive reception to the application  

2. The recent service upgrades on Waubeek Street will allow the necessary needs for the project. 

3. The final design of the project will require careful buffering to be incorporated between 

Baycrest drive and the subject lands.  

4. A careful public consultation strategy will be necessary to achieve the needed opportunity for 

neighbours and interested parties to make submissions on the project. 

 



 
 

 

Recommendation  

That the Town of Parry Sound considers the proposed zoning by-law amendment application by the 

Parry Sound District Social Services Board for the lands at the former Waubeek Street ball field for a 

multi-residential development project for up to 80 units be considered complete and that the applicant 

and municipal representatives engage in a discussion to determine the most appropriate manner to 

achieve the necessary public consultation program for the project.  

 

Respectfully,  

 

 

John Jackson R.P.P, M.C.I.P 


